
 

STATE RESPONDING TO FIRE NEAR NENANA 

Steve Brawn 
Story Created: Jul 8, 2009 at 10:59 AM AKDT 
(Story Updated: Jul 14, 2009 at 11:19 AM AKDT ) 
The state Division of Forestry says the Minto Flats South fire about 13 miles northwest of 
Nenana has grown to more than 79,000 acres and is threatening cabins, timber and a drilling rig. 
A management team has been assigned to the fire, which was started June 21 by lightning. The 
team also will manage the 3,700-acre Lunch Lake fire, about 20 miles north, in the area about 50 
miles west of Fairbanks. The Alaska Interagency Coordination Center reports there are 38 
firefighters at the Minto Flats South Fire. It's one of seven fires staffed with firefighters. More 
than 50 more are burning in the state. The center reports 354 fires have burned 511,025 acres so 
far this year. At this time last year, 267 fires had burned 24,912 acres. 
 

Steve Brawn 
Story Created: Jul 9, 2009 at 10:00 AM AKDT 
(Story Updated: Jul 14, 2009 at 10:51 AM AKDT ) 
While Alaska tourists and residents alike are enjoying the warm, dry weather this summer, it is 
making for nearly perfect conditions for wildfires. Several large wildfires are burning in Alaska. 
One of those, the Railroad Complex fire in interior Alaska, is actually three fires, and by far the 
state's largest at 156,343 acres. Gary Lehnhausen with the state Division of Forestry says most 
fire suppression resources are being put on the smallest of those fires. The June Creek fire south 
of Nenana is just 360 acres but fire officials hope to stop it before it grows. Lehnhausen said he 
expected "extreme fire behavior" on Monday with the fire situation worsening in the afternoon. 
Skies are hazy in some areas, including at two national parks, where views are being periodically 
obscured by smoke. 
 
Steve Brawn 
The Associated Press 
Story Created: Jul 15, 2009 at 11:36 AM AKDT 
(Story Updated: Jul 17, 2009 at 11:13 AM AKDT ) 
A large Alaska wildfire sparked by lightning more than three weeks ago continues to increase in 
size but firefighters are making progress. The Railbelt Complex fire 12 miles from Nenana is 
actually three separate fires, and at 161,344 acres was the largest fire in the state on Wednesday. 
Fire spokesman Gary Lenhausen says firefighters were able to hold the line on the 360-acre June 
Creek fire, the smallest of the three. He says the fire should be contained within the next day or 
two. Firefighters also have kept the 4,515-acre Lunch Lake fire from moving into high-value 
timber stands. Lenhausen says firefighters now will focus on the largest of the three – the 
156,469-acre Minto Flats South fire - to keep it from destroying homes and cabins. 
  



Minto Flats fire flares, spreads, 200,000 acres burned 

Anchorage Daily News / adn.com 
Published: July 19th, 2009 10:08 PM 
Last Modified: July 20th, 2009 09:43 AM 
FAIRBANKS -- The giant Minto Flats South fire burning near Nenana flared up on its southern 
edge Sunday, threatening structures, said Gary Lehnhausen, a spokesman for the state Division 
of Forestry. Smoke plumes shot into the sky 10,000 to 15,000feet. Fire crews set burns to halt the 
fire near a cabin and private airstrip on Teklanika Channel Lake. Smoke jumpers on Saturday 
used torches that drip a slow burning fuel onto the ground, burning up dry brush and timber so 
that the main wall of fire has no place to go. The fire came within a half mile of that cabin and 
was about a mile and a half from other cabins on the Teklanika River, Lehnhausen said. In 
addition, water-scooping aircraft are being used to cool down and slow the spread of the main 
fire. Cabin owners have bought pumps and hoses to defend their property and firefighters are 
working with them to help create defensible space. If the fire does close in, they've got a good 
escape route on the river, Lehnhausen said. Flights are still being restricted over the Minto Flats 
fire because of safety considerations with local air traffic. Aircraft not connected with the fire 
cannot fly over the area between 8 a.m. and midnight The Minto Flats fire had burned about 
200,000 acres as of Sunday. Two other fires in the Railbelt Complex, the Lunch Lake Fire and 
the June Creek Fire, are much smaller. 
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Alaska wildfires have burned 1 million acres 

By MARY PEMBERTON 
The Associated Press 
Published: July 20th, 2009 09:30 AM 
Last Modified: July 21st, 2009 11:11 AM 
Firefighters on Monday were conducting burnout operations on a large wildfire of more than 
200,000 acres near Nenana in hopes of removing fuels and keeping the blaze from moving closer 
to cabins along the Teklanika River. Water-scooping aircraft also were being used on the 
Railbelt Complex fire. The Railbelt fire was begun by lightning nearly a month ago and has 
grown to nearly 219,000 acres. It is one of several large wildfires burning in Alaska, where so far 
this year more than 400 fires have burned more than 1 million acres in the state. State officials 
say the Railbelt Complex fire is affecting air quality, especially north of Denali National Park 
where the smoke-filled air has been deemed unhealthy and even hazardous at times. Firefighters 
were helping people living in cabins near Nenana clear trees and brush from around their homes 



in the event that a growing wildfire reaches dozens of cabins along the Teklanika River. 
Residents also were being told to remove wood piles from against their homes and store four 
wheelers, snow machines and machinery with flammable liquids away from structures. Several 
property owners have purchased pumps and sprinklers and were getting help from firefighters in 
setting the equipment up. "We have had folks in the area between the fire and cabin corridor for 
the whole last week," Jennifer Yuhas, a spokeswoman for the Railbelt Complex fire, said 
Monday. "To date, we've been successful." The fire is creeping along through the hardwoods, 
finding. 
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Fairbanks is Socked In 

Thu, July 30, 2009 
Posted in Alaska News, Top Stories 
Fairbanks is socked in with wildfire smoke, and air quality is in the unhealthy range. A borough 
air quality specialist says conditions have been deteriorating since the winds shifted early 
Thursday. Dan Bross, KUAC – Fairbanks 
 
Railbelt Fires Prompting More Response 

Thu, July 30, 2009 
Posted in Alaska News, Top Stories 
Operations are ramping up at the Railbelt Complex fires. The management team is leveling up, 
and eight additional crews are being assigned to the fires, bringing staffing to around 350 people. 
The biggest fire in the complex, The Minto Flats South blaze has consumed in excess of 340,000 
acres, or about 600 square miles. 
Dan Bross, KUAC – Fairbanks 
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Weather Giving Firefighters Reprieve 

Mon, August 3, 2009 
Posted in Alaska News 
The weather is giving firefighters in Interior Alaska a bit of a reprieve today. Over the weekend, 
the Bluff Creek fire advanced rapidly. It grew by 10 thousand acres and is now just three miles 
from the town of Circle. Cooler, calmer weather is allowing crews to protect homes and 
structures near the town. 
Annie Feidt, APRN – Anchorage 
 



New Wildfire Springs up Near Fairbanks 

Tue, August 4, 2009 
Posted in Alaska News 
A new wildfire near Fairbanks is drawing a major response. The Hard Luck Creek Fire is 
burning about 25 miles northwest west of town near Murphy Dome. The fire has move quickly 
through volatile black spruce and has burned at least a thousand acres. 
Dan Bross, KUAC – Fairbanks 


